Sweden

#6

 Ranked no. 6 out of 113 countries

EF EPI score: 609

Global average score: 502

Position in Europe: 5 of 34

Proficiency trends
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Geographic scores

Regions

South Sweden 624
North Middle Sweden 616
West Sweden 613
Stockholm 606
Upper Norrland 605
East Middle Sweden 601
Småland and the islands 598

Cities

Göteborg 653
Malmö 650
Stockholm 637
Age trends

Gender Trends

About the EF EPI
The EF English Proficiency Index (EF EPI) is a ranking of countries and regions by their English skills. This regional fact sheet is a companion to the EF EPI 2022 edition report. To read the full EF EPI report, with the ranking, regional analyses, and demographic trends, visit www.ef.com/epi. The EF EPI is published by Signum International AG.